
IRRIGATION AT NAVASOTA 

NAVASOTA, Jan. 9.—Feasibility of 
creating a reservoir for the purpose of 
impounding sufficient water to irrigate 
a large area of land in the vicinity of 
Navasota was discussed by C. S. Clark 
and A. H. Dunlap, of the state board 
of water engineers, with the local 
chamber of commerce. 

ELKS PURCHASE SITE FOR 
$3,000,000 WAR MEMORIAL 

CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 9.—Nine hun-
dred thousand members' of the Honeyo. 
lent and Protective Order of Elks have' 
been notified by the national memorial 
commission of the order that the site 
for the $3,000,000 memorial to their war 
dead was selected and paid for Satur-
day. 

FIVE CHILD EN 

FATALLY BURNED 

I 

1 

ARBUCKLE IS 
ON TRIAL FOR 

SECOND TIME 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9.—Ros-

coe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle, motion pic-

ture comedian, will be placed on 

trial probably Monday for the second 

time on a charge of manslaughter 

growing out of the death of Miss 

Virginia' Rappe, 24-year old Los An-
geles motion picture actress. 

Arbuckle's first trial, which lasted 
three weeks, ended in a  disagreement 
of the jury on December 4, after a 
deliberation of 44 hours. The vote, 
it was, announced, was ten for ac-
quittal and twofor conviction. 

Miss.  Rappe, who was a.  guest at 
an informal party given by Arbuckle 
in his suite at the Hotel St. Francis 
here Sept. 5, died in a hospital four 
days later. It was charged by the 
prosecution that Arbuckle was re-
sponsible for her death. A police 
court' hearing followed and the come-
dian was held to the superior court 
'on a charge of manslaughter. 

An autopsy on Miss Heppe's, body 
disclosed that her death 'resulted 
from a ruptured blaittifer which the 
state asserted was caused by exter-
nal force applied by Arbuckle. 

Two prosecution witnesses, Miss 
Zey Provost and Miss Alice Blake, 
show girls, testified that Miss R'appe 
was alone with Arbucble for a time 
in his bedroom during the party and 
when the bedroom door finally was 
opened they saw the actress lying on 
the bed writhing in pain. 

Arbuckle „took the stand at the 
trial and testified that he did not 
know that Miss Rappe had entered 
his room until he found her on the 
floor of the adjoining bathroom ap-
parently in great pain. He said he 
tried to assist her in every way pos-
sible, carrying .her• to the bed and 
summoning other guests to aid her. 

Mrs. Bambina Maude Delmont, a 
guest at the party, filed a murder 
charge against Arbuckle soon after 
Miss Rappe's death. After the police 
court-hearing the charge was redueed 
to manslaughter, Police. Judge Laz-
arus declaring that nothing was 
shown to connect Arbuckle with the 
charge of-  murder, which was brought 
under 'a California statute Providing 
that life taken in rape ea erempted 
rape is murder. A grand jury indict-
ment charging Arbuckle with 'man-
slaughter was also returned and has 
not been disposed of. 

Mrs. Delmont, the complaining wit-
ness, did not testify at either the 
preliminary hearing or the trial. Dur-
ing the trial she was arrested at Ma-
dera, Cal., on  a  charge of bigainy but 
later was released on probation after 
she had entered a plea: of guilty. 

During Arbuckle's trial, Mrs. Irene 
Morgan, a„ Pasadena nurse and de-
fense witness, was poisoned in mys-
terious manner, and another defense 
witness, Mrs. Minnie Neighbors, Los 
Angeles, was charged with purgery, 
Mrs. Morgan recovered. 

A charge of violation of the prohi-
bition laws in that he possessed and 
served liquor illegally during his 
party, was filed against Arbuckle 
and is still pending. 

Gavin McNab, prominent Sun Fran-
cisco attorney, is chief counsel for 
Arbuckle. He was retained by motion 
picture' interests to handle the case. 

L. A. BEDFORD 
SAYS NUKES !IS 

A REAL COUNTY 
L. A. Bedford of Corpus Christi is in 

Cisco for a few days, the guest of his 
brother, Chief of Police G. E. Bedford. 
Mr. Bedford is a cotton buyer, and he 
declares that within a few years Nue-
ces county will be raising- 150,000 bales 
of cotton. This year Nueces county 
was outstripped only by Ellis county, 
which for many years has been the 
banner cotton county of the state. 
Planted as it is in February and March, 
Nueces county cotton always gets a 
good price when it is marketed in 
July, and the farrfters get away from 
the bool weevil pest through the early 
crop. Farmers in that county, Mr. 
Bedford says, are specializing on long 
staple cotton this year. 

Mr. Bedford came to Eastland cdunty 
when he was about eight years of age. 
He was formerly in the cotton buying 
business at Eastland. He has been lo-
cated at Corpus Christi for' nine years. 

TO TALK AT HOUSTON 

EVANSTON, Ill., Jan. 9.—Dr. Geo.,  
Craig Stewart, rector of St. Luke's 
Episcopal church here, will leave Jan. 
uary 18 for Houston, Texas, to address 
a number of meetings in connections 
with the annual council of the Valso3‘ 
pal diocese ot_.Tessei 

HENRI LANDRU 
MAY HAVE BEEN 

A MASTER SPY 
PARIS, Jan. 9.—The idea that Henri 

D. Landru may have been a mister 
spy who employed as his agents the 10 
women he is convicted of murdering 
has 'been advanced by Henri Javal, a 
member of the Paris bar. 

This suggestion is advanced in an ef-
fort to account for the fact that no di-1 
rest evidence of the murders was 
brought out at Landru's trial. The 
absence of this evidence has caused a 
feeling of uncertainty by most Pari-
siens in regard to this mysterious case 
and numerous attempts have been 
made to solve the mystery on some 
other basis than murder. 

Developing his theory, Maitre Javal 
says: 

"Eleven persons, 10 fiancees and the 
son of one of them, have disappeared. 
Landru alone knoWs what has become 
of them, and he says nothing. By his 
silence he puts his head at stake. This 
can only mean that the truth, were it 
known, would be as fatal for him. But 
the whole affair takes on another com-
plexion if we imagine, for the sake of 
argument, that his victims were his 
accomplices in crime, and that crime 
espionage. 

"Let us • suppose," he continues, 
"that during the war Landru was a 
German spy recruiting agent. He pre-
fers to work through women. At once 
this explains his meetings, 'sometimes 
five in the same day, with hundreds of 
women, of whom he choges only a few, 
and those few without friends or rela-
tires who might be surprised at their 
long absence. He takes a lonely villa 
as far from other habitations as pos-
sible where he can receive them. There 
he fabricates false identity papers for 
them, keeping their own, and sends 
them forth on their missions of 
treason. Arrested, Landru says noth-
ing, and his "victims" naturally do not 
break the silence. 

"Can• you imagine, by any other hy-
pothesis," Maitre Javal concludes, 
"why so careful, calculating a criminal 
as Landru should burn the bodies of 
his victims with sereat difficulty and 
yet neglect to throw into the all-con-
suming flames such damaging evidence 
as their identity papers? 

"And does not this theory explain 
why he should keep such an incrimin-
ating document as the diary,- in which 
reference to his victims is made by 
initials other than their own? He need-
ed their identity papers and the entries 
in his diary to show to those who em-
ployed him as a recruiter of spies." 

• 

'sl:ZVEMOMEN 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Limita-

. tion'of the privileges of rediscounting 

• bank paper as a means of extending 

credit was recommended to congress 
„today by D. R. Crissinger, comptroll-
. ,er of the currency in his report for 

the year ending last October 31. Re-
discounting of one bank's paper by 

' another ,bank is,• at best, he said "a 
questionable procedure" and is liable 
to become a menace when "a bank 
pyramids its credits" through mis-
use of the privilege. 

"I feel that recent experience ad-
moniihes us of the need for limita-
tions and safeguards against the 'pos-
sibility of excesses," Mr. Chrissinger 
said, "if the law had placed a wise 
and proper limitation upon the ex-
tent of these rediscounts, very few 
national banks, in my opinion, would 
have failed or - even been gravely em-
birrased." 

The comptroller recorded his em-
phatic opposition to the tax exemp-
tion proposed by congres- of $300 of 
income received from money invested 
in 'building and loan associations, de-
claring that it "offers a new method 
for the tax dodger, is undesirable.and 
class legislation." He reiterated sun-

„dry recommendations to meet "chang-
ed conditions in methods of bank-
ing” all' of which, he said, already 

‘ have been embodied • in resolutions 
I presented in congress. 

Mr.Crissinger devoted considerable 
• spate in his report to an econium of 
the national banks of the country 
which, he said, throughout the try-
ing period of last year "demonstrat-
ed a most impressive stability, 
strength and soundness of manage-
ment." 

National banks . chartered during 
the year totalled •169, the report 
showed, with aggregate capitaliza-
tion of $20,005,000. In the same 
period 34 banks were reported' to 
have failed and 93 to have gone into 
voluntary liquidation. 

State commercial banks showed 
he greatest increase for any single 
Pass . of banking institution, the 

comptroller reported, growing from 
18,195 to 18,875 with aggreate re-
sources increasing by $190,000,000. 

loans and Trust companies increas-
ed 66 in number but decreased $138,-

I) 900,000 in resources. 

CHICAGO FAILS TO ENTHUSE 
OVER DRY RAID PROGRAM 

CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 9.—Having re-
ceived a chilly reception from officials 
here whom he endeavored to enlist in 
a "mop-up" campaign, Prohibition Com-
missioner Roy Haynes 'Sunday address-
ed two church gatherings and prepared 
to return to Washington.,  

The advent of the dry chief was 
heralded as the forerunner of an at-
tack on liquor law violators that would 
eclipse all former efforts. Stephen A. 
Cuneo, 	assistant 	to ., Commissioner 
Haynes,, attempted to arrange a con-
ference with Mayor William Hale 
Thompson. The Mayor, it was said, 
according to Cuneo, was out of town. 

Cuneo then "invited" Police Chief 
Charles Fitzmorris to a meeting, Fitz-
morris replied, Cuneo said, that he ap-
preciated the invitation, but that he 
had other business on hand. State's 
Attorney Robert Crowe could not be 
reached. District Attorney Charles R. 
Clyne accepted the invitation, but, ac-
cording to Cuneo, was called out Of 
town before the conference. 

R. C. HOLBERT 
AND R. C. PASS 

HAVE TROUBLE 
In Justice of the Peace A. E. Baten's 

court Monday morning R. C. Pass was 
fined $1 and costs, amounting to $16.70, 
for assault on R. C. Holbert. 

It is said that Pass accused Holbert 
of stealing a watch chain from him, 
and that Holbert resented the accusa-
tion with some pretty strong language. 
Then Pass is alleged to have struck 
Holbert. 

Holbert faces two charges in Justice 
Baton's court, one alleging abusive 
language and the other alleging theft 
from person. He will stand trial. The 
arrests were made Sunday. 

Sunday evening Holbert was arrested 
by Officer Hicks on a charge of drunk-
enness and disturbing the peace, and 
was assessed a fine of $1 and costs in 
corporation court Monday morning, 
Judge Mbntgomery acting for Mayor 
winiamson. He paid one fine. Hicks 
alleges that Holbert tried a mixture 
of corn liquor and gasoline in driving 
out West Seventh street, with the re-
sult that his automobile got stalled. 

ENDORSES WILSON FOUNDATION 

AUSTIN, Jan. 9.—Mrs. S. M. N. 
Marrs, president of the Texas lbongress 
of ,Mothers and Parent-Teacher asso-
ciations, has endorsed the Woodrow 
Wilson Foundation movement. 

      

    

population Eastland county, 60,000. 

f
'dPult. ion Cisco, /0,217. 	Altitude, 
,714 ft. above sea level. Mild win-

ters. Nights always cool and refresh-
ing. Typhoid and malaria practically 
unknown. 

Three railroads, paved streets, natural 
gas, modern schools, churches, three 
banks, machine shops, steam laundry, 
broom, mattret,s and candy manufac-
tories, $1,005,000 water reservoir under 
construction. 
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SANGER, Denton County, Texas, 
Jan. 9.—B. W. (Dock) Miller of the 
City Meat Market, bile grinding sau-
sage, had the misfortune to get his 

.hand caught in the electric sausage 
mill and so badly mangled that it is 

I probable that it will have to be ampu-
tated. 

Mechanics had to be summoned and 1 
a part of the sausage mill detached, 
with his hand in it, and carried to a 
nearby garage and machine  shop, 

I where, after some time, he was finally 
extricated. 

Physicians carried Miller to a sani-
tarium at Gainesville. 

COMPTROLLER 
IS OPPOSED TO 
TAX EXEMPTION  

TWO CHILDREN 
AND MATCHES 

CAUSE A FIRE 
Two children playing with matches 

was responsible for a fire Monday 
MOrning which destroyed a one-room 
house and shed on East Tenth street, 
in the Olson addition. The house was 
the property of Virgil Williams, who 
resides near Cisco. No one has been 
living in `the house for some time. The 
house was almost gone when the alarm 
was turned in, and the fire department 
did not turn the water on, feeling that 
it was useless to waste so much water 
yvhen it is getting so scarce at the lake. 
The supply of water in Cisco is getting 
low at Lake Bernie, and while there 
is no cause for fear of a water short-
age at present, water users are urged 
to be careful and not waste it. 

COLLECTIONS 
OF INTERNAL 

REVENUE OFF 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The 

nal 'revenue collections of the govern-
ment for November of last year 
amounted to about $164,500,00, a de-
crease of $22,500,000, compared with 
November of 1920. For five months of 
the fiscal year, or from July 1, the col-
lections were about .$1,250,000,000, a 
decrease of $250,000,000. 

Transportation tax upon oil by pipe 
lines was one of the . very few items 
showing an increase for the month. 
There was collected in this tax for No-
vember 1921, $856,087, an increase of 
121„788 -compared. with the previous No-
vember, while for the five months of 
1921 the collections from this ,souree 
amounted to $5,358,468, an increase of 
$1,399,968 over the same period of 1920. 

Heavy . decreases' were shown on 
freight and passenger shipments and 
passenger travel for the month. The 
freight collections were $4,500,000 un-
der November 1920 and for the five 
months of the two years, 1921 was $8,-
700,000 less than the same months in 
1920. Passenger tax for November was 
$2,000,000 less than the Same month-  in 
1920, and for the five-month period 1921 
recorded a $5,000,000 decrease. 

Express shipments, however, for No-
veMber was $1,000,000 in tax over 1920, 
and for the five month period was 
$429,000 increase. 	All transportation 
taxes were repealed effective January 
1. 

NO ONE STAYS 
OUT OF CHURCH 

UP IN ALASKA 
CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—When the first 

Eskimo church was built inside the arc-
tic circle in Alaska, its lights went out, 
according to Bishop Peter T. Rowe, 
Episcopal bishop of Alaska, who is here 
in the interest of the Alaska Indians. 
This was because it was a snow church 
and the Eskimos had to pack into its 
small interior so closely that they used 
the oxygen, Bishop Rowe said. 

The snow roof dripped, too, and al-
together the big igloo did not prove a 
good meeting place, Bishop Rowe ad-
ded. So they' built the first frame 
structure, above ground, on Alaska's 
northern shore. 

"The Eskimos did not know how to 
use tools;" he said, "and the missionary 
and I took two sets of them, four in 
each, and showed them how, and alto-
gether we built the church." 

All aldng The northern coast of Alas-
ka there are Eskimo villages today 
holding Episcopal services regularly ev-
ery Sunday, Bishop Rowe reported. 

"They do batter than many of the 
congregations in the United States," he 
remarked. 	"The whole community 
turns out. No one stays away except' 
for illness or accident.' You can't see 
an Eskimo village'. from a little clis-A 
Lance, and it •is an odd thing on a Sun-
day morning, when the chUrch bell 
rings, to see them all come out of the 
snow," 

The Episcopal church has been work-
ing among the Eekimos so long that 
they are entirely fedmiliar with its 
ritual and conduct services themselves 
when alone, the bishop said, adding 
that a number of villages bad vested 
,choirs. 

Bishop Rowe began his labors in 
Alaska in the winter of 1895-6 before 
the great gold stampede and on his 
first trip camped on the,site of Daw-
son, then without, inhabitants. In 
each succeeding year he has made 2500 
miles through the ,country, most of it 
with dog teams. He observed here that 
ihs coldest weather was 78-degrees be-
low zero, encountered on the Dahl river 
north of the Yukon. He goes back to 
Alaska next month. 

PROTECTIVE TARIFF IS 
NECESSARY, SAYS KIRBY 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Southern 
business men are awakened to the 
need of a protective tariff, the senate 
finance committee was told todaiy by 
John H. Kirby, lumber man, of Hous-
ton, Texas. Mr. Kirby -is president of 
the Southern Tariff Association. "We 
are not following our pollticiant on this 
question any longer," said Kirby, 

Busts a Tire, 
Then a Blood 

Vessel; Dies 
WACO, Jan. 9.—Hampton Gang 

is dead as the result of an unusual 
accident near Cameron Saturday 
night. An automobile occupied by 
-Gandy and Grady Hugnes turned 
over when a tire burst and both 
men were pinned under the car. 

Gandy crawled out and then tried 
to raise the car to permit Hughes 
to escape. In doing so, Gandy 
ruptured a blood vessel in his neck 
and died en route to the sani-
tarium. 

TWO CHILDREN ARE 
MHO TO DEATH 

DURANT, Okla., Jan. 9.—Winngred 
Conley, 7 eye.ars old, and Hazel Conley, 
9, are dead, and the 'nether, Mrs.. C. 
W. Conley, is expected to die as a re-
sult: of Mrs. Conley mistaking gasoline 
for kerosene in starting a fire at Keir-
sey, five miles west of here, at 10 
o'clock SundEy morning. 

The gasoline exploded, setting the 
house on. fire. Hazel was gotten out 
and lived an hour. Winnifred was not 
rescued and the body was burned up 
in the home. 

C. W. Conley, the father and hus-
band, is postmaster and merchant at 
Kiersey. 

ONE IS KILLED 
FOUR WOUNDED 

IN A GUN FIGHT 
OKMULGEE, Okla., Jan. 9.—One 

man was killed and four others, two of 
them policemen, were wounded in a 
gun battle here today which began 
when officers approached to investi-
gate a closed automobile on one of the 
downtown., streets and were fired upon 
by six men occupying the car. 

After a man known as "Blackie" had 
been killed, the two policemen, both-of 
them wounded in the leg, Wounded two 
of the men in the car, and captured 
two Others. The sixth man 'escaped. 

Frown of Hunger 
Sign of Childhood 

In Russia TOday 

If' the photographer had only had a 
piece of bread in his pocket, he could 
easily have banished the frown from 
this little Russian face. Russian babies 
do not look for candy. All they want 
is food—bread preferably. That is the 
greatest luxury after one has lived On 
horseflesh and chaff. 

This little boy, who was found in a 
river canip on the Volga, absolutely 
destitute but for the clothes he has on, 
is typical of the 1,200,000 children whom 
the American Relief Administration is 
feeding in the kitchens this winter. 
There are 30,000,000 people in all who 
face the New Year, knowing that it 
means slow death by starvation or the 
diseases caused by hunger, unless 
America comes to their aid. 

That she may have the opportunity 
to do so, the American Relief Admin-
istrgtion has opened a food Remittance 
Department, where packages to the 
value of from $10 to $50 in $10 units 
can be bought for delivery to desig-
nated individuals in Russia by friends, 
relatives or well-wishers in this coun-
try. In these packages are 50 pounds 
of flour, 35 of rice, 10 of cooking fats, 
10 of sugar, 3 of tea and 20 cans of 
condensed milk—the maximum quan-
tity at the minimum cost of the most 
nourishing food to be had for the 
money. Packages to the value of 
$500 can be bought for recognized in-
stitutions—orphanages, hospitals and 
War= for the airedi 

EASTLAND, Jan.. 9.—Judge E. A. 

Hill of the 88th district court this 

morning charged the grand jury of 

Eastland county to investigate the de-

bauchery of young girls in Ranger, 

making the statement that word had 

come to him of many instances where 

girls of tender years were being se-

duced at that place. Judge Hill also 

urged the grand jury to investigate 

the enforcement of the prohibition 

laws, the stealing pf automobiles, the 

.writing of  bad checks and the dispo-

sition of mortgaged property with In- 

tent to defraud. 
In regard to homicide, the judge 

said that the os.nd- jury should take 
some action in all cases where a hu-
man life was taken, regardless of the 
circumstances. 

Thirteen men 'were present at 10 
o'clock this morning in answer to the 
summons for grand, jury service. J. 
W. Shook of Ranger was excused 
when it was learned that he had 
been. previously summoned for trial 
jury service in the 91st district court,. 

None of the other twelve men ask-
ed to be excused, but when • Judge 
Hill made the 'announcement that a 
legitimate excuse might be consider-
ed, W. M. Compton of Nimrod and W. 
H. White of Staff came forward with 
the announcement that they could be 
looking after the watering of their 
cattle if excused, while they would 
have to hire it done if they remained 
on the grand jury. 

Judge Hill thereupon declared that 
he would like to have Cisco and Ran-
ger better represented on the grand 
jury, and summons were immediately 
for B. S. Huey of Cisco and Howard 
Gholson of Ranger..  

The grand jury went into session 
this afternoon with the following 
members: R. F. Cox, Rising Star; 
M. G. Joyce, Rising Star; E. A. Mer-
ritt, Scranton; Tom Dingier, Carbon; 
H. E. Clewell, Ranger; J. E. Kuyken-
dell, Eastland; C. L. Garrett, East-
land; George D. Fee, Cisco; H. T. 
Hamrick, Gorman; Lee Borland, 
Staff; B. S. Huey, Cisco; Howard 
Gholson, Ranger. The foreman is 
H. T. Hamrick. 

NO LIMITATION 
ON AIRPLANES 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Any limi-
tation in the deveropment of 'aircraft 
is impossible at 'this time; the. five pow-
ers' armament committee at' the Wash-
ington conference decided today. It 
adopted a resolution, however, provid-
ing that the international commission 
study the aircraft question with a 
view to future limitation. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
HEADED BY IIPCOMBER 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Senator 
McCumber of North Dakota was se-
lected today by the committee on com-
mittees as chairman of the senate fin-
ance committee to succeed the late 
Boise Penrose. Senator Freelinghuyien 
of New Jersey was selected to fill the 
vacancy on the finance committee. 

NEGRO SLAYER TAKEN 
WITHOUT A STRUGGLE 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9.—Luther 
Boddy, negro, alleged slayer of two 
New York detectives, was captured to-
day in South Philadelphia. He surrend-
ered without a fight. The police said 
he was heavily armed. 

West Texas—Tonight, generally fair, 
except rain in the extreme southeast 
portion aifif2.rnoon or night; colder in 
extreme west portion. , Tuesday, gen-. 
erally fair. 

East TexaS—Tonight and Tuesday, 
cloudy; probably local mina in east and 
south nortions; cooler in extreme north- 
west pertion, . . . . 

GEORGE HARVEY 
ESCAPES DEATH 

IN AUTO SPILL 
CANNES, France, Jan. 9.—Geerge 

Harvey, American ambastiador to Great 
Britain, narrowly escaped death today 
in an automobile accident. En route to 
the golf 'course with Richard Crans, 
former American minister to Czecho-
Slovakia, an axle • broke on his auto-
mobile, and Harvey was thrown heavi-
ly on the road. He was dazed for more 
than an hour, and will be confined-  to 
his bed for several days, not attmpt-
ing an yofficial duties. He is suffer-
ing from the shock and from severe 
bruises on his back. 

SAYS INJURIES ARE SLIGHT 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Ambassa-

dor Harvey cabled the state department 
today that he was only slightly injured 
in,  an automobile accident and said 
that he' had requested Ambassador 
Herrick in Paris to act temporarily as 
American observer at Cannes. 

OUT OF HOSPITAL 
PARKS, Tex., Jan. 9.—H. L. Barrett, 

who was one of •a parry of three in an 
automobile accodent recently, when the 
car turned over, is now able to be 
about, having left Dr. Wray's sanitari-
um a few days ago. Mr. Barrett had 
his left arm broken and right leg brok-
en. 

GEO. WHARTON 
SUCCEEDS LATE 

BOISE PENROSE 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9.—George 

Wharton, a Philadelphia lawyer, was 
appointed United States senator by 
Governor Sproul today to succeed the 
late Boise Penrose. Under the law, the 
appointment stands until a successor is 
selected at the Noveneaer election to 
fill the, 	term of Penrose, 
which, ends in '1927. 

H. REED WILLIAMS, WELL-
KNOWN LAWYER, IS DEAD 

DALLAS, Jan'. 9.—H. Reid Williams, 
prominent Dallas attorney, and a form-
er member of the legislature, died here 
today. He was well known in na-
tional guard circles in the state. - 

VETERAN EDITOR DEAD 
• 

FORT WORTH, Jan. 9.—B. B. Pad-
dock, 75, who founded the first news-
paper in Fort Worth, died this morn-
ing. 

OIL TAKES ANOTHER 
FALL AT PITTSBURGH 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 9.—The 
principal purchasing agencies today an-
nounced a reduction of 25 cents per 
barrel on all grades of oil handled in 
this market except Ragland, which was 
reduced 15 cents. 

NAVAL AVIATION SITE 
MAY BE AT GALVESTON 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—An appro-
priation of $18,000 for the purchase of 
a site for a naval aviation station will 
be authorized in a bill introleuced today 
by Representative Hacks, Republican, 
of New York. The bill also directs 'the 
secretary of the Navy, after this land 
is acquired, to dispose of the present 
base, with improvements, at public 
sale. 

DE VALERA PRESENTS 
FORMAL RESIGNATION 

JUDGE HILL CHARGES GRAND JURY 
TO INVESTIGATE THE DEBAUCHERY 

OF YOUTHFUL GIRLS AT RANGER 
Enforcement of the Prohibition laws, the Stealing 

of Automobiles, the Writing of Bad Checks 
and the Disposition of Mortaged Property 
With Intent to Defraud Also Mentioned in 
Judge's Charge—Grand Jury Advised to Take 
Action in All Cases of Homicide, Regardless of 
Circumstances. 

GALVESTON, Jan. 8.—Cooper Bevil, 
aged 6, died Sunday morning at the 
John Sealy Hospital from burns receiv-
ed when a Christmas tree at the hoine 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Biron caught 
'fire. Four of his playmates who were 
in the room died late Saturday night 
and early Sunday morning. The dead 
are: 

John Bevil, 3, and Cooper Bevil, 6, 
sons Of L. R. and Mrs. C. P. Bevil; 
,Roswell Moreland, 6, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Moreland; Junior Biron, 7, 
and Betty Biron, 5, son and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Biron. 

The children had Pecked themselves 
,in the room when a negro nurse. who 
was in charge of the children absented 
herself to attend to Jane Biron, 1 year 
old sister of Betty and Junior Biron. 
The fire is thought to have started 
when one of the children attempted to 
light a candle on the tree and dropped 
a Match in some cotton linters, which 
was placed around the tree to represent 
snow. Passersby first discovered the 
fire by the glare of the flames through 
the window. 

SANGER MAN'S HAND 
CAUGHT IN SAUSAGE MILL 

THE  WEATHER 1 
DUBLIN, Jan. 9.--When the ' Dail 

Eireann convened this mornine, Ea-
monn De Valera arose and placed his 
resignation as president of the Irish re-
public formally before the house. 

Mrs. Thomas Clarke moved the re-
election of De Valera. 

The motion 'to re-elect De Valera was 
defeated in theDail Eirrean today by a 

- e vote of 60 to 58. 



THE KNITTED SUIT IS 
IDEAL FOR TRAVELING 

That garments of knitted fabric 
are growing in favor cannot be deni- 
ed. One need not be a dyed-in-the- 
wool of enthusiast of. knitted outer-
wear to feel confident that when the 
resort season gets under way, the 
woman whose wardrobe trunk con-
tains a variety of knitted outer gar-
ments will carry off the palm. 

The girl who goes in for winter 
sports, as well as the girl who win-
ters south, will hardly feel "in the 
picture" unless she has a  collection of 
brightly colored scarfs, which may or 

Volumes are written on these words. But 
why read so many books when you can learn 
exactly what they mean—If you 

Encouraging Outlawry. 
(Brownwood Bulletin.) 

When the best citizens of the 
country evade jury service, and deny 
to the courts their active support 
and sympathy, the mob is encouraged 
and justice and good government is 
endangered. 

District Judge R. I. Munroe of Wa-
co, pointed out this fact Monday when 
be charged the McLennan county 
grand jury to investigate a recent 
lynching there He Said, among other 
things; 	 —. -- 

"The average citizen doesn't seem 
to realize, in a personal way, that 
the court house andthe_canstitation 
belong to him, just as much as they 
do to President Harding or Governor 

EXIDE 
The Perfect Battery 

Unexcelled in performance and endurance. 
Your battery examined and filled with fresh 
distilled water free. 

Drive in when we can be of service to you. 

Huey Motor 
Cisco, 'Texas. 

home, can purchase these packages in 
units of $10 to the value of $50 and 
have them transmitted free of cost to 
designated individuals in person. The 
American Relief Administration guar-
antees the condition and quality of the 
food, and so economical and efficient is 
the buying and freighting system that 
for $10 the same quantity is given as 
could be purchased M New York City 
for the same money. • 

Those wishing to avail themselves of 
this service, should apply to the Food 
Remittance Department of the Amer-
ican Relief Administration at 42 Broad-
way, New York, for a blank to be filled 
out with the name and address of the 
person they are anxious to help feed 
this winter. Food can also be trans-
mitted to recognized institutions in 
Russia, the maximum amount in this 
case,  being to the value of $500. 

Start Your 1922 Right 
By Buying an 

Exide..-Botto 
Eliminaet y o u r Starting a n lighting, 

trouble 
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Russia's New Year Blessing 
Comes in the Guise of Food 

Remittances From Relatives Here 

• 

, 

Not an exciting holiday hamper, this, 
if you are looking for turkey and cake, 
but it's the favorite style in Russia this 
year. For Russia is hungry. She needs 
bread—and milk—and beans—the stuff 
which saves the body from death by 
hunger. Thirty million of her people 
are in a state of acute want. Thousands 
are dying—dying now—while in Amer-
ica the talk is of New Year and what 
new dainties can be, devised for -the 
well-stocked tables this year. 

But this hamper stands between 
,these millions and extinction. Hun-
dreds of thousands like it are already 
in the warehouses of the American Re-
lief Administration, waiting only for 
the check or money draft that will pay 
for their delivery to some needy suf-
ferer. Friends or relatives in this coun-
try, wishing to help their people at 
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OUR FARM TERRITORY. 
Since the discovery of oil in this 

section there has been a  tendency on 
the part of all of us to neglect agri-
culture. The farmers themselves 
are not without blame in this con-
nection, but probably a lot of the 
blame belongs right here in Cisco. 

As business men we have seen so 
much greater business possibilities to 
oil development that we have been in 
a measure blinded to the importance 
of agriculture. 

From the standpoint of • available 
land in our trade territory Cisco is 
probably more fortunate -than any 
other town or city in the country. To 
the south, southeast, southwest and 
west of us there is some splendid ag-
ricultural land. Much of this land is 
already in Cultivation. None of it is 
producing the maximum product at 
the minimum cost. 

As the oil industry recovers from 
the blow which struck it last summer 
we are going to profit by increased 
development. But we should not de-
pend entirely on ,all. Anything that 
we as citizens of Cisco can do to as-
sist the farmers in our trade territory 
to produce more 'and .market their 
products more effeetively, will be as 
distinct aid in making Cisco the sub-
stantial trading and industrial center 
that we, hope fr it- to', be. 	Better 
roads from the various farming com-
munities into Cisco will probably 
help more than any one thing. Any 
step that will provide better market-
ing for farm products will contribute 
much toward the permanent upbuild-
ing of our territory. 

It is with details such as these 
that we must seriously concern our-
selves during the year 1922. 

I OTHER EDITORS  
Judge Lynch's 1921 Record. 

(Temple Telegram.) 
Mob law in the United States in 

1921 claimed sixty-three victims, 
which is greater titan -the record of 
1920 by two. It is a sad commen-
tary upon the efficiency and dispatch 
of law enforcement that such a 
record should be written in this coun-
try. More regrettable is the.fact that 
out of the total of sixty-three lynch-
ings last year, sixty two-were enact-
ed in states of the south, and in Texas 
seven victims were credited to Judge 
Lynch, all of victims in this state be-
ing lynched within a period of six 
months from June 30 to December 
31. For the first six months of 1921 
Texas showed a clean record in this 
respect. 

In pleasing contrast to this grue-
some record is the showing that in 
seventy-two cases lynching4 were 
prevented by officers of the law—
sixty-four of which were in southern 
states and eight in northern states. 
This record includes several cases in 
wrich armed force, was, used by the 
officers to repel mobs. 	In other 
cases the mobs were foiled by remov-
al of the victims they' sought 

In this situation ;the `min_ again, re-
verts to the oft-Attempted justifica-
tion of mob law because of the tardir  
mess of trial courts; 111e successful rel 
sort to teclinicalltigrof tre law in 6e- 
ralf of perpetrators 	of 	horrible 
crimes and the too-often questionable 
character of jurors in criminal cases' 
and the uncertainty of their verdicts. 
The cure for lynch law lies largely 
with the great body of respectable 
law-abiding citizens. These have it 
in their power by ceasing their 
evasion of jury service and neglect of 
many public duties effect a salutary 
change in conditions in Texas and in 
other states with respect to lynchings. 
Officers, in the face of frequent ac-
quittals and dismissals, become dis-
couraged and Anse zeal in pursuit of 
law-breakers and are not given the 
Moral support of good citizens in 
many cases when they bring criminals 
lo good. 

Lynch law is wrong and this wrong 
tan be eradicated only through. the 
cordial co-operation of the good citi-
lensrip of every community in en-
couraging the suppression of crime 
and performing their civic duty in the 
f ury box. 

Neff. Some of our very best citizens 
stretch the truth just to keep from 
serving on a jury. They may not be 
prevaricating, but they come mighty 
close to it. They will read an account 
of a crime in a newspaper, then de-
clare under oath, that they can't try 
a case according to the evidence. 
Such a statement is a reflection on 
treir veracity, honesty or intelligence. 

"The court house and the officers 
are merely agencies for carrying on 
the business of the people. It makes 
no difference how learned the courts 
are, or how dilligent the officers may 
be, unless the juries do their duty, 
failure must result, and if any mis-
carriage of justice comes the people 
have only themselves to blame. 

"I was born, and reared in the 
South and I have been used to mob 
law—or mob outlawall my life. 
The average citizen will condemn 
mob law in a sort of perfunctory way, 
not seeming to realize that nothing 
will tend to more quickly undermine 
respect for law. Unless all good eit-
zens rise up, now, we hal just as well 
turn all cases over to the mob' to 
try." 

An aroused citizenship, and an 
aroused officialdom, will stop mob 
outlawry. And its menace is so great 
that it must be stopped, else anarchy 
will replace orderly government and 
chaos will reign. 

Getting Better. 
(Mineral Wells Index.) 

We have some positive proof that 
the world is getting better and the 
country returning to normalcy along 
lines of modest decency. In a nation 
wide beauty contest made by states, 
winners selected by photographs sub-
mitted, the Texas girl winning: the 
honors was dressed in the very acme 
of modesty. Her photograph stood 
out in vivid relief to those of her sis-
ter competitors, most of whom had 
nothing from the armpits up. Mr..  
Ince"of moving picture fame was the 
judge which also shows that even, the 
movies are becoming disgusted with 
the wave of indiscriminate exposing 
of shape and form of womanly 
charms. 

Seeking Information. 
(Waco Times-Herald.) 

Here are two tracts of land side 
by side. 

One man puts his land in a state 
of cultivation, builds hiln a nice resi-
dence, 'puts up good barns, and thus 
contributes to the welfare of society 
while the other man, for reasons of 
his own, lets his tract remain in its 
raw state, which is his privilege, of 
course. 

But no sooner has the one tract 
been put in a state of cultivation 
than along comes our method of as-
sessing for taxes and says he must 
pay on 'a higher valuation than was 
the case when the land was in a raw 
state. 

Here are two lots in the city side 
by side. 

One man puts up a four-story 
building, and the man along side puts 
up a one-story building and the news-
papers take note of both buildings, 
but there's a  bit more praise for the 
man who put up the four-story struc-
ture, and everybody, votes that right 
and just. 

But when we come to apply, our 
system of taxation, fellow-citizens, 
the man with the one-story building 
pays far less than the man with the 
four-story building. 	• 

A factory comes to town and occu-
pies some heretofore vacant land, and 
at once-'we apply our tax methods 
and thereby lessen the chance of the 
factory to win ultimate success. 

Nobody is to blame for this sort of 
thing;' it is an inheritance, coming 
down through'the centuries. 

But is it just? 
As we now recall, a certain muni-

cipality undertook to correct in part 
this method of imposing a fine on en-
terprise. 

But the courts refused to let it 
stand on the ground, we believe, that 
it violated tre constitutional require-
ment that taxes shall be equal and 
uniform, and their finding in the mat-
ter is in accordance with tradition. 

But is tradition just right? That 
is the questIon we are trying to get 
you to help us answer correctly, our-
selves not being fully persuaded that 
tradition is right in the matter. 

We go back to those two tracts of 
raw land side by side, one as good as 
the other, and yet the moment the 
plow starts in the one and not in the 
other, we say that that plow has ad-
ded to the value of that tract and we 
proceed to assess it for taxation at a 
higher value than the undeveloped 
tract, and won't you please tell us 
why we do that? , 

We ask for information. 

Easy Sledding Now. 
(San Angelo Standard.) 

Here's a page from an old diary: 
"September 18, 1873—Jay Cooke & 
Co., bankers of New York, fail. A fi-
nancial panic is precipitated. The 
New York clearing house is forced to 
suspend. The presidents of the 
banks meet in council to devise ways 
of relief. 

"President Grant declines to ac-
cede to the bankers' request to aid 
the banks with the treasury -balance 
of $44,000,000. Runs are made on 
banks and private bankers, and many 
strong houses tall during the ensu-
ing 10 days." 

Americans lately have been talking  

about business depression. Compar-
ed with some of the old time panics, 
sledding is.easy. Get grandpa to tell 
you 'about 1873. Then you'll appre-
ciate the Federal Reserve banking 
system, the shock absorber. 

Legiort News 
Jim ("Sailor") White, the strong 

man of the navey, is in the habit of 
pulling loaded freight cars with his 
teeth and cracking railroad spikes 
between his thumb and forefinger. 
When he entered state headquarters 
of the American Legion, he offered to 
lift desks and things with one hand, 
he wanted to tear up radiators by 
their roots, he wanted to bash in the 
front of iron safes. He was out of a 
job, and his energy, with no outlet, 
was becoming terific. Te legion suc-
ceeded in placing him—opening and 
closing doors in a club. 

A national archives building in 
which would be assembled all of the 
records of the World War is the aim 
of the American Legion's committee 
on memorials. A bronze- tablet erect-
ed to a comrade who gives his life 
"in line of duty," upholding law and 
order, is a further recommendation 
of the committee. 

Government nurses will not rank 
with "scrub maids" if a protest to the 
Senate made by John Thomas Taylor, 
of the legislative committee of the 
American Legion, bears fruit. Taylor 
objects strenuously to the section of 
the pending reclassification bill which 
he says "will tend to lower the 
nursing profession in the eyes of the 
public." 

Loans, without security and at low 
rate of interest, will be provided for 
sick and wounded ex-service men by 
a. big rotating fund, plans for which 
are being worked out at national 
headquarters of the American Le-
gion. Ex-soldiers who do not need 
the ready cash from government 
compensation would contribute their 
bonus to the fund. 

English and civics will be taught 
at American Legion posts in Greater 
New York, at the request of the 
board of education. This furthers 
the Americanization campaign al-
ready under way. 

To aid in combatting the "dope" 
evil which has invaded a number of 
ex-service hospitals in California, 
the American Legion is working with 
the Narcotic Control Association. 
James A. Johnston, warden of the 
California state prison, is present of 
the organization. 

Rah-rahs have supplanted dough-
boy battle cries with 100 former 
soldiers who have enrolled as stu-
dents in colleges and universities of 
Wisconsin. The service men are go-
ing" to school again under the pro-
visions of a state bonus which allows 
them $30 a month for four years 
along with their education. 

President Harding has received 
the first consignment of cherries 
from the Argentine to arrive in the 
United States. They were brought 
from Rio de Janiero by the steamship 
American Legion, which broke all 
records between that port and New 
York by a 10 day run. 

The famous surgeons, Drs. William 
and Charles Mayo, will treat former 
soldiers of • the world war in a $200,-
000 hospital which the American Le-
gion posts of Minnesota will erect. 
Patients will be charged according  td 
their ability to pay, as determined by 
Legion officials.  

best makers of knitted outerwear 

realize that there is a perfection of 

detail and of fit, which counts quite 
as much for merit as for decoration. 

One sense, of course, that the belt 
is adjustable and the coat may be 
bloused or nbt, as one wishes. There 
is a preference for the slightly 
bloused effects for many women, 
particularly those who have left 
slenderness behind with their youth; 
they find that by this simple adjust-
ment they obviate the possibility of 
the coat fitting too closely. 

It becomes more and more appar-
ent that knitted outer garments are 
not going to be allowed to remain 
the property Of youth. Why should 
they be? It is not difficult for the 
older woman to wear them; besides, 
they are ideal for traveling, no mat-
ter what the conveyance. The non-
crushable qualities of the knitted 
suit, whether it be silk or wool, or a 
fashionable blend of the two, should 
endear it to the traveler. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES 
TEXAS &  PACIFIC 

(Eastbound) Arrive 	Depart 
No, 6___— 2:47 a. in. 	2:47 a. ea, 
No. 2.--11:00 a. m. 	11.00 a. in, 
No. 4_____12:22 p. m.--_12:22 p,  m. 
No. 12. ____ Makes up — 11:30 p. m. 
(Westbound) Arrive 	Depart 
No. 11-- 5:00 a. m.—stop. 
No. 	1:20 a. in-- 1:26 
No. 23_—__- 2:10 p. m. 	210 p. 
No. 1-- 7:16 p. m.--- 7.15 ti. m4  

MISSOURI, KANSAS & 'MEAS .  
(Northbound) Arrive 	Depart 
No. 37—._ 3:15 p. m. 	$15 p. ,tit 
No. 	3:35 a. m._— 3'40 a. in, 
(Southbound) Arrive 	Depart 
No. 	8:28. a. 	8.38 a. m. 
No. 36 — 11:56 p. m. 	12:13 p, m • 

CISCO & NORTHEASTERN 
Northbound—To Breckenridge 

Leave 
No. 12._-_------- 	5:15 a.  as,  

7:00 a.' tn. 
No, 4.-- 	---. 8:20 p. mi 

Southbound—From Breckenri
Art

dge 

11:00 p. 
X0;80 aF>or. 
6$0 p. en. 

Family washing, • 35 cents per dome. 
Phone 639.' 	 834 

may not 'match her hats. As a mat-
ter of fact a clever milliner discover-
ed that these scarfs make attractive 
hats, the stripes or other decorative 
border providing the trimming for 
crown or brim. 

The scarf sketched combines 
stripes with a blocked border, and 
does it without distributing one's 
sense of design. It is worn with a 
two piece knitted silk suit, the skirt 
black, excepting for its border, which 
is black and white, this design being 
repeated on the patch pockets. Pock-
ets are an almost unfailing note in 
knitted things, so many interesting 
bindings arid decorative features be-
ing possible in their construction. 

This suit shows a nice restraint, by 
the way, in the matter of decoration. 
It would have been so easy to carry 
the border design on to the.Tuxedo 
collar, or to have made the belt a 
more conspicuous detail. 	But the 
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Courtesy-Service 

Appreciation 

"LEAVE IT TO US" 
IF ITS INSURANCE. 

J. M. Williamson & Company 
Mono 111. 	 Office In City miu Wading. 

Pleasant Deallagar-.A Feature We Like to Advertise. 

No. 2__-__-- 

No.,  12 
No. 1.— 
No. 2.-----.— 

Our Advertising 
Columns 

Furnish you an economical medium 
for getting your sales messages to the 
people of Cisco and this trade territo-
ry. People are shopping today from 
advertising as they have never done 
before. There was a time when no 
questions were asked about quality, 
price or service, but today the thrifty, 
consumer is searching diligently for 
the place where he can make his dol-
lars count for the most. The mer-
chants who are getting, the business 
today are those who are going after, 
it. 

EVERY ISSUE OF THE DAILY NEWS 

Should. Contain 
Your Ad 

• 



CLASSIFIED  
For. For Rent or Lease-C FOR RENT-Nice two-room furnished 

flat. Gas, lights and water free. One 
block from Main street. $20.00 per 

••••••••••••••••-e, 
Real Bargains 
in Used Cars 

1120••••••••••410  

1 7-Passenger Hudson Super Six, run--e: about: • 
3000 miles. Mechanically-perfect. 

1 Essex Roadster in first class condition./ 

1 1920 Ford, closed top, also open top. Good 
as new. 

I 

I 

1 1921 Maxwell Touring Car, newly, painted 
and in good condition, 

These cars are in A-1 mechanical condition 
and prices absolutely right. 

Huey Motor Co• t 

4011071e. 
	

.114) 

re44:...414$  
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asal DEBATERSMEET 
DEFEAT AT BRECKENRIDGE 

In the debates at Breckenridge last 
Friday evening Cisco came out with the 

Tittle end of the decision. But aitho 
our debate  failed to win they are not 
ditroonraged. In fact, they feel more 
optimistic about the future, because 
they discovered that they are well up 
en the question as compared with other 
scbools. In their hearts they feel that 
they will win in the league contests, 
and this feeling has been strengthened 
by the recent debates. The decisions 
did not depress their spirits imithe lea,se, 

The debates were called at 7:00 
o'clook since the Cisco people wished 
to leave on the 9:30 train. However, 
the usual preliminaries caused the usu. 
al waste St time and the first debate 
was not started until 7:20. The girls 
occupied the platform first. The Cisco 
girls, Lela littele and Muriel Bawler, 
attempted to prove that for social, 
eisonomie and political reasons we 
should prohibit all immigration to the 
tanned States for two years. The 
Breckenridge girls, on the negative, 
tried to show that by prohibiting immi-
gration we would lose our standing 
aith foreign countries. They-  also plead, 
that it was America's duty to open her 
deem to the downcast of Europe. As 
g plan for solving the problem they 
introduced the Sterling bill that is now' 
before congress. 

In the rebuttals the outstanding fea-
tare was the rebuttal of Muriel Bowler. 
Sas drove straight home her argu-
ments, and completely 4tistroyed the 
farce eaf a large part of the negative's 
arguinntri: The Breckenridge girls 
spent most of their time re-enforcing 
their own arguments. 

This debate was very close, but 
Oreckenridge won the decision by a 
aianimous vote. 

The Cisco boys team came on the 
platform at 8:16 and the Breckenridge 
team entered one minute later. The 
debate started promptly. Cisco again 
had the affirmative. 	Marion Olson 
started the debate and in a clear intro-
duction outlined the Question and the 
issues for debate. Tel then showed that 
because of existing economic and pont-
teal conditions this legislation was nec-
essary for our country's welfare. The 
fleet spaaker for Breckenridge showed 
the Doi:Meal and diplomatic dangers of 
the twee:guar prohibition, and stated his 
belief *it,  America should continue to 
be a Blinn for the oppressed of Eu-
rove. Cook, Cleco's second 
speaker made very clear the social ne-
cessity of prohibtting.immigration. He 
also showered that this legislation was 
practical and was supported by public 
opinion. This was a very good, concise 

i
meth. Both of our speakers ran short 

time,  which was a handicap to them. 
he second speaker for the negative 

spent most of his time on the Sterling 
bill that it; now before congress. He 
showed that this bill would solve the 
question better than the plan of the at-
fir/native. The Breokenridge boys' de. 
bate was very much like the girls' de-
bate. They used the same points and 
in some cases the same language. 

The rebuttals opened with a few chal-
lenges and demands for proof. Marion 
Pison showed that the negative had 
lodged the main issues, that they had 
lepended on an appeal to the emotions 

i
ether' than upon facts that they had 
et. attacked their points, and that they 
ad not proposed anyhing which met 
bepresent needs. Wade Cook showed 

That the Sterling bill was not practical, 
tince it did not provide for the de-
Mamie of the present and was too them 
teticla. The negative, like the girls', 
'pent mast of their time re-enforcing 
their arguments and attempting to 
row that the affirmative had not met 
The question squarely. Marion Olson 
tioseci the debate by summing up af-
firmative's points and showing how  

they had not been torn down, bu sum-

ming up the negative's points and 
showing how they had not satisfactori-

ly met the requirements, and by giving 
a general summary and comparison of 
the whole debate. He was called down 

however, before he could finish. The 
decision was unanimous in favor of the 

negative. 
The Cisco party was composed of 

Miss Clara Thacker, Mrs. E. E. Keen, 
Muriel Bowler, Lela Latch, Wade Cook, 
Marion Olson, and Cecil McAfee. 

SIDELIGHTS ON THE DEBATE 
One of our boys wanted to know 

whether the girls' debate was an ora-
torical or a beauty contest. 

In matting the word "am" emphatic 
one of the Breckenridge boys loudly 
shouted' "ham.' 

Wade Cook is very practical. He 
said "They speak of a million as if it 
was a basket of chips." 

It is wonderful how some people's 
emotions are so easily affected. 

Judging by the similarity between 
the speeches of Breckenridge, there are 
four people in that town whose minds 
run in the same channel. 

The chairman offered to show our 
boys the decision but Wade said "We 
will take your word for it. The deci-
sion is already made anyhow." 

We didn't know that "fingers" could 
play so important a part in debate. 

A little mud-slinging occurred be. 
tween tsim debat s, but not enough to 
get anyobe real rty. 

The two faults b. .certain person found 
with Breckenridge were that they spent 
too much time on minor details and 
that they contradicted themselves too 
much. 	el'ettiria 

If yeu want to know the faults of our 
debaters read the "Breckenridge Ameri-
can." 

One of the most exciting incidents of 
the trip was the race to the train after 
the debates were over. That was the 
only thing Cisco won. 

OCCIDENTAL STAFF GETS BUSY 

The prospects this year for an an-
nual more beautiful and better than 
any hitherto published by the Cisco 
high school are very good. The staff 
is composed entirely ef competent and 
experienced students in this line of 
work. 

The line-up for the staff for this 
year's annual is as follows: 

Editor-in-chief, Thelma Fairless; Co-
Edithr, Kathleen Cunningham; Ath-
letic Editor, Wightman Moore; Art 
Editors, Edward Mancill and Lydia 
Jenson; Photographic Editor, Rex Cala 
rothers; Business Manager, Wallace 
Bateman; Advertising Manager, Frank 
Turner; Circulation Manager, Edith 
Hall; Joke Editor. Vera Hyatt. 

This year the staff is honored by hav-
ing connected with it, several students 
who have had previous experience in 
the production of an annual. The two 
art editors this year are thoroughly 
qualified for their important and re-
sponsible positions upon the stuff. 

This year the annual will be entire-
it ariginal In its construction. It will 
RISO be unusually artistically and orna- 
mentally decorated. The joke depart. 
ment will be composed of entirely orig- 
inal jokes heard in or around the school 
building. The athletic department will 
have a full account of all sports in-
dulged in during the year. 

One of the most interceding Sections  

of the annual will be that section de-

voted to the popularity contest. Heark- 
en Students; 	A surprise is waiting 
for you in that section. Don't fail to 
buy an annual and discover the sur-
prise. 

Due to the amount of money needed 
to finance the production of an annual 
only a limited supple Is being ordered, 
and, as the early bird catches the 
worm, it would be wise if the students 
waiting to purchase annuals would de-
posit one dollar, as security, with Wal-
lace Bateman, business manager. The 
total cost of the annual will be two 
dollars apiece. One dollar should be 
paid immediately so as to insure for the 
purchaser his receiving an annual. 

To the business men of Cisco: 
The high school asks a favor of you. 

Advertise freely in the annual and it 
will give you and your business a wide-
spread notice as well as supporting the 
high school with the necessary capital 
to finance the editing of an annual. 

BREVITIES 

Lona Fay Reagan was absent from 
school Monday. 

Alta Lisenbee was absent erom school 
Monday on account of sickness. 

Mable Latson. was absent from school 
Tuesday on account of sickness. 

Lula Price would like to have people 
notice that her name is Lulu, not Luler. 

Miss Alma Copelin, who was an 
English teacher in the Cisco high 
school for four years, spent her Christ-
mas holidays here with her mother. 
Miss Copelin is now attending the Uni-
versity of Texas, where she is studying 
for an A. B. degree. After she has 
finished this she will teach in Cisco 
high school again. She visited the 
school Monday morning until about ten 
o'clock and then left for the University, 

The Girls' Chorus met Tuesday aft-
ernoon under the supervision of Miss 
McCarty, and elected officers for the 
club. Catherine Cunningham was elect-
ed president, Helen Keough, vice pres-
ident, Zelia Blanche McClinton secre-
tary and treasurer, and Vista Mae Ma-
han accompanist. The meetings will be 
held every Tuesday afternoon. 

Sweaters have been ordered recently 
for the football boys. These will be 
awarded to all men who have played 
sixteen quarters or Vlore. Thirteen 
men will receive sweaters which aro 
heavier than the ones issued last year. 
The sweaters, which are coat style, are 
black with an orange "C" in front. 
Service stripes will be secured if pos-
sible, to show how many years the boys 
have played on the team. 

What's going to happen! Lerma Bat-
en just took one book home last week. 

A WORD TO THE WISE 

A large number of our students are 
beginning to wonder if their names will 
be on the "flunked" list in the coming 
examinations, Some of them have just 
cause for wonder. From outward ap-
pearance some students seem to have 
a hard time to keep up with their les-
sons. This is caused from various 
reasons. A few of our students seem 
to enjoy having a good time rather 
than getting an education. Others are 
naturally a little slow and have to 
work hard for what they get. Still 
others are just "plain lazy." They are 
too lazy to study and too lazy to have a 
good time. There is tittle hope for the 
last class. For the first class there is 
a little hope. For the second class 
there is considerable hope. 

The first class, in order to keep from 
"flunking" in the coming ordeals, must  

settle down to real work. They must 
stop attending picture shows, mid-
week parties, and other eirening amuse-
ments. They must pay very close at-
tention to their teachers, keep out of 
the library, and work late and hard ev-
ery night. By hard cramming they 
may possibly squeeze through if the 
signs are right. 

There is, by very hard work on the 
part of the student, a very good chance 
for the second class student. This 
student has a good memory and what 
work he has covered he remembers. So 
real hard reviewing will put them over 
the safety line. 

For the third class, "Woe be unto 
you." You that are so lazy you will 
not study; so lazy that you will not 
study for examinations. There is lit-
tle hope for you unless you suddenly 
wake up, find out where you are, and 
work as you have never worked be-
fore. 

As we all have found out before, the 
only thing that will keep us out of the 
N. G. list is work, more work, and 
still more work. The only way to 
work is to wave a fond farewell to the 
unnecessary amusements until after 
the coming ordeals and trials are over. 

SIDELIGHTS IN THE 
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 

"Edward Lee, will you please he 
still!" shouted the phi:telegrapher. 

There had been an almost uninter-
rupted flow of students from the dif-
ferent organizations of the Cisco high 
school Thursday morning, wleo were 
coining to have their pictures made for 
the Occidental; and it was then ten 
o'clock and the photographer had not 
made a single picture. Every time he 
was ready one of the girls would pow-
der her nose or a boy would smooth his 
hair or something would ha,ppen, and 
now he was trying to make a picture 
of the Dramatic Club, ancfEdward Lee 
positively would not be still. 

Edward had brought his lunch and 
was prepared to stay ail day because 
he belonged to so many organizations 
it would be impossible to get through 
with all his pictures until afternoon. 
Thelma Fairless had brought her din-
ner also, and she was then engaged in 
tasting some of-it. 

"Will the members-of the Dramatic 
Club kindly be quiet a minute so that 
I can get your picture?" shouted the 
photographer at the top of his voice. 
At this moment Bettie Mae Rominger, 
Garland Shepherd, and Hester Tune 
came into the room with some stick 
candy. All of the girls and boys made 
a dash for them, and it was fully thir-
ty minutes before the photographer 
could maintain silence and get the pic-
ture. 

ket and went over into a corner and be-
gan to eat. Thelma did likewise, and 
soon the only sound that could be 
heard was the "smacking" of lips. 

Presently the pupils began coming, 
whose pictures were to be made that 
afternoon. 

"Will the members of the male quar-
tette please step forward?" called the 
photographer. 

Edward Lee was in this, too. Hasti- 

ly taking a bite of apple he got up 
with the others. 

"Edward, wipe that butter off your 
nose," shouted somebody. 

When all of the boys were looking 
their best the photographer snapped 
the picture. 

"All ready for the 	members," 
'he called. 

Edward remained standing. 
"Do you Belong to this too?" asked 

the photographer. 
"Sure I do, and the orchestra, too," 

answered Edward. "You're not 
through with me yet." 

"W. H., will you close your mouth 
just a little? Are you scared?" asked 
the photographer. 

"Now be still and it will soon be 
over." 

The picture was taken and the man 
called for the members of the orchestra 
to brisg their instruments forward and 
take their places. As there was no 
piano in the room, Thelma had brought 
her doll piano from home, so she sat 
down on the floor with it. Edward 
Lee was standing near her with his 
French harp and the other musicians 
were either sitting or standing near. 
When this was finished there remained 
only one more group to be taken-The 
Girls' Choral Club. 

"All ready for the (This' Chorus," 
shouted the photographer, 

Edward started forwant again. 
"Hey, Edward Lee, will you please 

get out of this picture, unless you're 
the mascot or something worse." 

So Edward called it a day and picked 
up his lunch basket and departed. 

TEACHERS' FAVORITES 

Miss St. John: "This room is too 
uoisy." 

Mr. Wells: "The following will re-
port to room 26." 

Miss Robbins: "That's not hard. 
That's easy." 

Mr. Gaither: "Where are you going?" 
Mr. Williams: "Child, you are off." 
Mr. Hilgenberg: "Howde do! How 

are you this fine morning?" 
Mr. La Roque: "You cannot see 

yourself as others see you." 
Miss Rumsey: "Get it back by nine 

1n the morning." 
Miss Soderstrone: "Oh! Hable Vd. 

en espanol." 
Mrs. Kean: "Sit up straight." 
Mr. Turner: "All right, let's get 

quiet." 
Mr. Herndowi "Now, I want to see all 

you boys out for practice." 
Miss McCarty: "Why! Little boy." 
Miss Tucker: "Your negative speech 

Is no good at all." 
Mr. Kelley: "Let's all sing this morn-

ing." 

WISE OR OTHERWISE? 

A very interesting little speech was 
made by Mr. La Roque the second peri-
od on Thursday morning. The subject 
of his speech' was "Grace." He de-
clares that the beauty of a young lady 
is determined by her carriage. About 
the time he remarked about some pea 
plc being so small and walking like a 
cow, a girl of small stature walked in, 
and I dare say she felt rather embar-
rassed, as all eyes were turned to her. 
Now, would it have been wise or other- 

step and trying to float. My point is: 
If all the girls of C. H. S. would be-
come so graceful they could float, 

causing the air to be foiled with lovely 
or various angels, 'would it be Wise(  or 
Otherwise? 

..'CISCO'S RECORD AT TEXAS U. 

The former students of Cisco high 
school at the University of Texas at 
Austin are doing good work; but good 
work was to be expected because of 
the good foundation they received here 
in our school and because of their past 
records. A contrast between work of 
the students who were at the Universi-
ty last year and those who are there 
this year shows a great difference in 
the work and proves that the Cisco 
high school is offering better opportung-
ties and putting out better prepared 
students. Last year there were only 
two Cisco students at the University 
and they failed in all of their subjects. 
This year there were *ix Casco students• 
at the Univerglty and there were only 
two failures, one in English and one in 
Latin. Only two of them were taking 
chemistry and both of them made B. 
In History, one B and three C's were 
made. In German, one D and one C. 
In English one C, one A, one B. and 
two D's. In Physical Training, three 
A's, one B, and two C's, In Mathe-
matics one A and one D. In Physics 
two C's and one 13. In Zoology, two 
C's and one D. Tn Spanish one D and 
one B. In Education ono le was made. 

These records, when compared with 
those of the students who were there,  
last year from Casco, show a remark-
able increase in the quality of the work 
of the students. This increase was 
possible only because of the better 
equipment and co-operation on the part 
of the faculty and the students. 

The records of our former students 
should continue to grow better each 
year as new opportunities are offered. 

SUSAN SMARTWEED SAYS: 

Even in Algebra 11 we hear such 
expressions as "Don't know beans," 
and "Wallet Caesar seize her if he sees 
her," and _t-,ea don't come from any of 
the students either. 

Some of our teachers seem to de-
light in the game of "Follow me," or 
at least it seems that way, for in the 
study hall Tuesday morning one of the 
girls chased Mr. Gaither around the 
hall and started upon the stage after 
him. He eluded her by jumping off the 
stage, but there they met. 

What student holds not in his dim 
memory, 

The years that are past, and the 
school that used to he; 

No prison was there then with 26 o'er 
the door, 

But that room is now here, to van- 
ish no more. 

When four o'clock came, to borne we'd 
go, 

But now we stay and suffer in that 
horrid room of woe; 

-NM/fa 
The teacher, he may spy you 

With a smile upon your lips; 
And down will go ;rove name 

On the "clip of all tale slips"; 
And though talking you were not, 

Your name shan't be forgot, 
And you stay in the room 

That we all do wish was not. 
SUSAN. 

LA GRIPFLIJE 

Ever since the world began Logrip-
flue late been troubling men, women 
and children. This disease affects the 
head, the lungs and the disposition. It 
is more common among school chit- 

dren than any other group. There and 

various reasons why it should be more 

common among the children. If the 

children should be asked why, they:. 

would say there Le no heating syeteM 
at school and they have to sit there and 

freeze to death. To a certain extent 
this statement would be true, for the, 

boiler of the furnace has been broken 
for some time. During this time, how- 

ever heaters have been placed in all 
parts of the building, making it very 

comfortable. This being the case our 

wise students cannot blame the Spread-

ing of Lagripfluo on the heating aye-
tent of C. H. S. 

Some possible ways of spreading La- 

gripfiue are first, by going thinly clad 
on a cold day. The body soon becomes 

chilled and the Lagripflue germ can 
easily enter into it. Another method 
of spreading Teagripflue is by coming 
in close contact with the lips of an-
other person who has the disease.Lit-
tit. experienced are most students, so 
geed advice to those who are would be 
"Loss kissing, less Lagripflue." BY 
close observation I have found that Las 
gripflue was spread by young girls 
who delight in riding theme cool even-
ings 'without a coat or wrap. The 
wind chills their bodies and the Lae 
gripflue germs enter withant hesitat-
ing. Girls, if you are going to ride, 
wear a coat, for the simple reason, La-
gripflue is  a killing disease and the 
world can't do withoos women. 

A person is subject to a desperate 
cough when Lagripfluo grasps him 
with a strong hold. This brings an-
other method of spreading the disease. 
When a person has Lagripflue he 
should cover his face with a handker-
chief when he must cough. (Just 
hint to those who do not wish to spread 
Lagripflue by coughing-"Don't lend 
your handkerchief to anyone.")) 

With the many cautions of preven-
tion it is nothing but wise that you 
Should be told how to cure this disease 
if taken. A very good remedy is to 
take a cold bath before retiring at nine 
o'clock, use a large quantity of men-
tholatum in the nose and throat. and 
take a cold tablet. Oh, now! I have 
told'you that Lagripflue means nothing; 
but a Bad Cold. 

TRANSFER BASKETBALL COURT 

The Cisco high school and the Ameri-
can Legion are moving their indoor 
basketball court from the Judie build-
ing to the second floor of the Labor 
Temple on Third street. This floor is 
larger than the .Tudia building and 
better arranged for basketball. The 
Judie building was unsatisfactory be-
cause the playing made too much noise 
and practically ruined the Judie, show 
husiness. It looked for a time as if we 
would not he able to eat an indoor 
court and we would have to play bas-
ketball outdoors as we have done in 
preceding years. 	 yr. 4 

Afterward someone thought of the 
Labor Temple which was not being 
used often. A business deal was made 
with the owner and we took possession 
of the Temple for the basketball season. 
We have to pay the Labor Temple 73 
per cent of the net proceeds after pay-
ing the expeeses. 

The Labor Temple is wider than the 
Judie building and will hold a fair-
sized crowd. 'The American Legion 
and high school will play each other 
and visiting teams in this court and 
both will use it for ptaetice. 

The high school has been handi-
capped in the preceding years for lack 
of an indoor court and could play only 
day games, hut we can play any terns 
now. This is an advantage because in-
door games are more interesting than{ 
outdoor games. 

"We'll now have the members of the 
Debating Club come forward," he said. 

Edward Lee was the first to make a 
run for the place indicated. 

"Marion Olson, will you and Lula 
Bell Trigg please throw away your 
chewing gum?" suggested the photog-
rapher. 'Now everyone be still and 
look at the little birdie." 

Snap! went the camera, but gust as 
it did, Lerma Baten moved her foot. 

"We'll have to take it over," roared 
the photographer. After much labor 
the picture was taken and some of the 
students departed. 

"Twenty minutes for lunch," said the wise that she should have awaited a 
photographer. 	 more opportune time to make her en- 

Edward  Lee grabbed his lunch bas- trance? 
Mr. La Roque also remarked that 

there was one girl in the study ball 
that simply looked as if she were float-
ing when she walked. Of course, each 
end every girl had a broad smile on 
her face. feeling thaf it was she, as 
parlee have great imagination. I consid-
er this statement wise, as it afforded 
the girls such a vast amount of pleas- 
ure. 	 atwaalaWillaig 

All day the girls were watching their 

COFFEE 
SATIS1ACF1ON 

You pay;out your gawk stoney for 
Sillsfadion a1 Via get it 

Wwind every sip of 
AMBA COFFEE' 

A fancy blend. 
Ask your grocer. 
MAGNOLIA corm GO, 

Mousses', Tea. 

WAM BA 
COFFEE 

FOR RENT-Six-room furnished cot-
tage with lights, gas and water; close 
in; at $36.00 per month. Also modern 
apertment, 107 W. Tenth St. 	298 

MOBLEY HOTEL and Annex. Rooms 
at the Mobley Hotel, day and night 
service, all conveniences, $1.00 to $2.25; 
by the week $6.00 up. Convenient to 
Union Station and busiess. Rooms at 
the Mobley Annex $1.00 to $1.60: by 
the week $5.00 and up. Double rooms, 
large, 2 beds. $4.00 per week each. 
Both are brick buildings; minimum fire 
risk: comfortable, modern, good man-
agement. Call and see us. Mobley 
Hotel Company. 

We store furniture one gateares; all 
kinds of storage. Reasonable charges. 
Phone 546. 	 284 

FOR RENT-House and apartments at 
prices to suit. See Geo. Langston, 208 
West 7th. Gables Hotel, 	 276 

FOR RENT-Three-room house, fur-
nished. Lights, gas and water includ- 
ed Phone 678. 	 287 

FOR RENT-Front bedroom adjoining 
bath, and use of kitchenette. 204 West 
5th. 	 280 

FOR RENT-New Fords, without driv- 
ers. $1.00 per hour. 	Bruce Carroll. 
1307 Ave. D.. Phone 614. 	 304 

FOR RENT-Two unfurnished house-
keeping rooms, gas, lights, water. 
bath. 811 West 5th. 	 283 

FOR RENT-Five-room modern house. 
'Phone 268. 	 279 

FOR RENT-Two-room furnished 
apartment: modern conveniences, close 
in and Private; good neighborhood, low 
rent, '.Phone 303. 601 W. 9th. 	281  

month. Phone 678. 

Another house for rent. Call at 1602 
Avenue D. 	 279 

;FOR RENT-Three nicely furnished 
rooms for lighabousekeeping, with sink 
in kitchen and bath convenient. 711 
W. Broadway. 	 279 

Good room and board In private home. 
Call at 304 West 6th, Phone 622. 278 

For Sale or Trade-N  
FOR SALE-VIctrolo, good as new, 
large size; fumed oak; records go with 
machine. Part cash and other month 
ly payments. Phone 187. 	 279 

FOR SALE-Standard rig, including 
drilling tools, gasoline engine and sta-
tionary steam engine. For particulars 
address Box 184, Laredo, Texas. 	281 

Ranches are now obtainable at. bargain 
prices in this vicinity. If interested ad-
dress W. R. Chancellor, Midland, Tex- 
as. 	 283 

FOR SALE-Red Top tires, fully guar. 
anteed. Bruce Carroll, 1307 Avenue D. 
Phone 514. 	 280 

Wanted-A 
WANTED-T h r e e-room apartment; 
must be modern and close in. Address 
L, care Daily News. 	 280 
WANTED-Sewing to do. Children's 
clothes a specialty, prices reasonable. 
Would also do ironing. Mrs. Artie 
Wallace, 702 W. 4th street. Phone 
217. 	 284 

WANTED-To buy Shepherd or Collie 
dog two or tr 	 old, X-Ray 
Barber Shag. 	 282  

WANTED-Carpenter work at fifty 
cents per hour. Cabinet work, making 
frames, repairing. J. T. Waddell, 900 
E.. 9th street. 	 280 

WANTED-House of five rooms or 
four rooms and sleeping porth. Must 
be modern, of good appearance and on 
west side. 	References furnished. Ad 
dress "K." care Daily News. 	275 

Special Notices --M 
READ THIS-You'll want some of 
these. They are yours at unbeliev-
able prices. Complete high grade house 
furnishings, Carpenter tools, auto tools, 
house paint; including $168.00 gas 
range, $150.00 rug, $85.00 Hoosier 
Kitchen Cabinet, $265.00 living room 
suit, $78.00 vacuum cleaner; electric 
grill, bath heater, fan, etc., dining 
room and bed-room furniture. Leaving 
town-must sell immediately. Your 
chance-don't miss it. 40e W 2nd at. 

283 
Will the person who took child's rub-
ber-tired hand-car from residence on 
7th street return same without further 
trouble. 	 278 

STILL fixing shoes. ?dc to $1.00; good 
leather, good work. Twenty years in 

business. 1004 Avenue A. Dadd Y 
Evans. 	 265 

NOTICE 
W. 0. W. Camp No. 600, Cisco, Tex-

as will hold a sociable entertainment on 
Tuesday night, Jan. 10, 1922. The W. 
0. W. Circle, W 0. W. sovereign and 
families are invited to attend. 

Entertainment Committee: 
H. WALDREDGE 
H. BOLINGER 
H. EVANS 	 280 

Green & Gray 
Erabelmers and Funeral Directors 

At Tour Service Day or Night 

Day Pitone 621, Night Nino-470% 

20ti-seventh-Striet 
Casco.- Tema 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
INSURANCE 

* • 	F f r e, Tornado, 	Automobile, * 
* Plate Glass, Bonds and Burglary, * 
* Life, Health and Accident. Your * 
* business appreciated. Phone 453. * 
* E. P. Crawford. 	 283 * 

* ** * * * * ** * * * * * * *•,4 

Dean Drug Co. Bldg. Datine.,y Bldg. 

phone 150, Cisco Phone 43 Eastland 

BUT A PICTURE—
That Lives Forever! 

Be Photographer this year on 
your birthday. 

WE DO KODAK FINISHING. 

Mail your order today. 24 hour 
service. 

Picture frames made to order. 

WALTON STUDIO 
[he Photographer in Your Town. 

A song is sung; 

A speech is made; 

And the face of a loved one 

fades from the mind; 

Shepherd & Kelly 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Lary Pickford 

COMING 
THURSDAY, 

FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 

IN 

• 

Vd.1.11.••••••••••• 

Missionary Society will meet at the 
church Tuesday at 3 p. m. in a Bible 
study; the North Circle will have a 
voice program at the home of Mrs. Ben 
McClinton, 710 West 6cArenth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson, of 
Wichita Falls, are the guests for a few 
days of Mrs. George Winston. 

Mrs. Edwin Kittrell, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. A. Webster, 
returned to her home in Clovis, N. M. 
Saturday night. 

Forrest B. Wright has returned from 
-a business trip to St. Louis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Borrough, Mrs. 
Fern Yates, and 4i-s. IV. A. McCall 
motored to Albany Stinclay. 

The Christian Aid Society will meet 
at the church Tuesday at .3 p .m.' All 
members are urged to be present as the 
new officers will be elected. 

Noted Physician Urges 
National Fight On 

Pocket Pill Box 

DR. RALPH BERNSTEIN 
Of Hahnemann Medical College, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

4 (B  N 	the course of the effort the 
American nation is making to 
check the habitual use of 

drugs, it should not forget the inno-
cent-looking cathartic that may be 
found in the vest pocket of so many, 
office workers and others in sedentary 
callings." 

This call to action against habit-
forming drugs was sounded recently 
by Dr. Ralph Bernstein, professor in 
Hahnemann Medical College of Phil-
adelphia, and an eminent authority on 
dietetics and skin diseases. 

"Of the many thousands of men 
and women who are coming to rely 
upon such remedies there are few 
who realize they are falling prey to 
the drug habit," Dr. Bernstein con, 
tinned. A prolonged use of drug 
cathartics tends to result in a low-
ered health standard in the com-
munity where such a practice exists. 
There seems to be no doubt but that 
in many cases intestinal trouble fol-
lows it. 

"Where laxatives are required any-
one would profit by relying upon the 
natural laxatives such as fruit, fruit 
juices and more particularly bran." 

47.„ 

LECTURE OF CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE THURS. NIGHT 

Christian Science Society of Cisco, 
announces a free lecture next Thurs-
day night, at the City Hall Auditori- 
um. 	The lecture will be given , by 
Mr. Frank H. Leonard, of Chicago, 
member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the Mother Church,. the First 
Church of Christ, Scientists, in Bos-
ton, Mass. 

Everyone is cordially invited to 
hear this lecture which will be at 8 
o'clock. 

Mr. Leonard was here last year, 
and those who heard him were pleas-
ed with his talk. He is a  very pleas-
ant speaker, and comes with a mes-
sage that willinterest you. 

HOTEL GUDE 

Cisco's leading 
Commercial 

HOTEL 

Modern 
Fire Proof 

Large Sample Rooms 

Rates: 
$1.50 to $2.50 

Attractive Rate: to 
Permanent Guests. 

Our Free Bus Meets 
All Trains 

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 
I will be in Cisco Wednesday, Janu-

ary 11th, for the purpose of collecting 
state and county taxes. All taxes not 
paid before Feb. 1st, becomes delin-
mint, with 10 per cent penalty added. 

JOHN S. HART. 
281 	Tax Collector, Eastland Co. 

MRS. C. W. BucliANAN 
Phone 515. 

Jan. 11— 
Mrs. J. C. Stafford will entertain 

with bridge. 
The Junior Twentieth Century Club 

will meet. 
Jan. 12.— 

Industrial Art Club will meet at 511 
West Fifth street. 

1920 Bridge Club will meet with Mrs. 
Harry Gray. 

The Tri-K Club will meet with Mrs. 
Dave Carlton. 

Jan. 13.— 
Twentieth Century Club will meet. 
Delta Eta Club will meet with Mrs. 

L. G. Simon. 

Five 'Hundred Party. 
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. J. L. 

McMeans was hostess to the ladies of 
Humhletown. The afternoon was spent 
in playing five hundred, the prizes go-
ing to Mrs. Hiram Thompson and Mrs. 
Ernest Williams: A delectable salad 
course was served to the following: 
Mesdames J. A. Neath, W. W. Wal-
lace, Hiram Thompson, Stanley O'Berg, 
H. L. Edwards, Jake Martin, F. L. 
Yoder, D. H. Freel, P. E. O'Conner, 
Ernest Williams, F. J. Ackman, F. R. 
S. Gifford, George Simpson, Robert 
Carswell, and Misses Irene and Lillian 
Joiner. 

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Mc-
Means entertained with bridge. Defer-
ence was shown her sisters, Miss Sue 
Cowan of Stephenville, and Miss Louise 
Cowan. The reception rooms were 
beautifully decorated with blooming 
plants and ferns. In the bridge tilt, 
Mrs. Frank Bell made high score. After 
the games the hostess served individual 
mince pies and coffee. The list of in-
vited guests included the honorees, 
Misses Saunders, Gnssie Newcomb, 
Lottie Beesley, Madeline Shepherd, 
Maurine Mancill, Velma St. John, 
Frank Bell, N. F. Payne, Albert Gra-
cey, A. A. Webster, B. S. Huey, W. E. 
Spencer, J. F. Spencer, C. W. Buch-
anan, F. A. Blankenbeekler, A. C. 
Green, Eugene Cunningham, Harry 
Gray, Charlie Gray, S. W. Smith; L. 
H. McCreil,, M. F. Stamps, Leon Manor, 
K. H. Pittard;  Charlie C. Jones, Grade 
Calloway, Dave Carlton, G. IV. Gris- 
wold, Dick Starr, 	H. 'Fleming, John 
Neel, and Edwin Kittrell of Clovis, N. 
•M. 
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Club Entertains Club. 
On Saturday evening the Thursday 

"42" Club entertained the members of 
the Merry Wives Club and their bus-
bandt. This was conceded to be the 
most enjoyable affair of the new year. 
The guests assembled at the Alexander 
Hotel, where a delicious - four-course 
dinner was served. The decorations, 
which were very pretty, embodied the 
use of Christmas greens and the holi-
day colors. Red bells marked covers 
for 40 guests. After the dinner the 
guests repaired to the home of Mrs. L. 
A. Harrison, where ten tables  were  ar-
ranged for "42." The beauty of the 
new home of the hostess was further 
enhanced by the use of cut flowers and 
ferns. Twenty=three games were play-
ed, with E. R. McDaniel making high 
score for the men and Mrs. H. L. 
\Vinchell for the ladies. The following 
were present: Messrs. and MesdaMes C. 
H. Fee, Alex Spears, H. L. Winchell, 
F. E. Herren, A. J. Ward, J. J. Butts, 
B. W. Patterson, G. B. Kelly; W. W. 
Moore, L. A. Harrison, J. B. Cate, E. G. 
Dean, J. ?I. Berry, J. W. Mancill, Henry 
Benham, William Reagan. J. T. Mc-
Carty, Mesdames Elizabeth Brownlee, 
R. Q. Lee, T. J. Dean. Ben McClinton, 
Greenleaf Fisk of Abilene, Miss May-
belle McDaniel, Connie Davis, and E. 
R. McDaniel. 

Personal Mention  
Frank Bell was a business visitor • in 

Ranger today. 

Maurice Mancill of Eastland, was the 
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Mancill. 

Mrs. J. E. Spencer returned Sunday 
from Hico, where she visited her sister, 
Mrs. R. L. Shaw. 

W. C. Shelton was in Eastland today 
on business. 

Mrs. Frank Yoder entertained with a 
6 o'clock turkey dinner Sunday even-
ing. Her guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Shelton, Misses Nova a'nd Bess 
Shelton, and Beth Coombs of Abilene, 
Dr. Graham, Garnett and Hilda Mae 
Yoder. 

Miss. Male Howard and niece, Miss 
Mary Yeager, of Eastland, visited rela-
tives here over the week end. 

J, E. Moore;  an official of the Moore-
Tex. Oil company, is in Cisco today on 
business. Mr:. Moore is from Wheel-
ing, W. Va. 

C. E. Whitaker, who is connected 
with the Moore-Tex. Oil company in 
Gorman, is a business visitor in Cisco 
today. 

Mrs. C. H. Dent returned Saturday 
from a month's visit in Texas City and 
Galveston. 

The B. W. 11.1. U. of the Baptist 
church will meet at the church Tues-
day afternoon. Circle B will render 
the missionary program. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shelton and 
Miss Nova Shelton returned Sunday e 
from Abilene, where they spent the 
week-end with relatiyes. 

Miss Beth Coombs, of -Abilene, is the 
guest this week of Miss Nova Shelton 
and other friends. Miss Coombs for-
merly resided here, and is known by 
many. 

The Presbyterian Auxiliary will' meet 
in the following circles Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock; Circle One with Mrt. 
S. A. Newcomb, 596 West Fourth; Cir-
cle Two with Mrs. A. J. Olson, 601 
West 9th; and the Junior Circle with 
Misses Lettie and Mary Elizabeth 
O'Flaherty, 1007 West Twelfth. 

VI 
PICTURE HOUSE 

Home of the Stars 

TODAY and TOMORROW 

JACKIE 
GOOGAN 

"The Kid" 
IN 

"Peck's Bad Boy99 
A First National Attraction 

Also Comedy. 
ADMISSION 

Kids, 10e; Adults, 30c. 

ManyiH 

CCTEDI ANS 

In a Monster Tent 
Theater 
	cI 

The Big Society 
Comedy Play 

Crust 
occ!ai 

tit It a nib Ift 

Big Time Vaude- 
ville Between 

the Acts 

Admission 15 and 
25 Cents. War 
Tax Included 

Our Tent Theater 

A is always warm 
a n d comfortable 

S 
	 on cold nights 

• 

MONDAY, JAISTUAJW  

SUIT 

L 
YOU OAN TRUTHFULLY BUM 

The Best 

Suits in the United States 
We'll supply you with pure Worsted Suits. 
Soma of the besteaksnmoewns.mills' fabrics—dark silk mixtures, heavy bin( 

serges, fine all wool 	
re 

 
Men's staple and young men's single and double breasted 

The hest clothing values in the United States—and we are suSre25,0o: mo dels at 	  

will agree with us when you see these smart numbers we are showing. 
Come and Select Your Fall Suit Early. 

c4bout One -Eleven 

JUST an inside word about One. 
Eleven. The Americian To., 

bacco Company has served the 
public with ,fine tobaccos for 
many years. It commands the 
experience and skill to prepare 
and qmow good cigarettes. 

The American Tobacco Coma 
pany would not give the address 
of its home office as the name of 
anew cigarette if it did not believe 
that the blend would please_ you: 

Ctuorardeed.  

rtte.--riec4-cr 

—which means that if you don't 
like "111" Cigarettes, you can get 
your money back from the dealei. 

INCOME TAX 

We are better prepared than ever before to handle your income tax 
reports. 
We represent you until your report is accepted by the government. 

L. M. DYKE & E. P. CRAWFORD 
Phone 453. 	 '? 

t111111111111111111011111111 1111l 

PRICES LOWEST IN HISTORY OF 
FORD MOTOR CO. 

Today, with many commodities still priced above the pre-war basis, 
you can buy a FORD for less money than ever before in, the history 
of the FORD MOTOR CO. 

The Ford plant which has been shut down for several weeks re -
slimed operations again this morning and we are expecting a car 
load of Touring, Runabouts, Sedans and Coupes, the last of this 
week. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY 
We will take that old Ford in on a new one and monthly. payment 

for the balance. 

p. 0. Box 482. 	Cisco, Texas. 	Telephone 244. 

Illiillgliilll61111111/1111111111 

Worth-while 
economy 

4TFIE purchaser who keeps careful check on his 
A tire miles knows his exact cost. 

After a thorough test with the McClaren Autocrat 
Cord against any other cords over the mountains 
into the Imperial Valley on one of the California 
stage lines, the McClaren Autocrat Cords gave 34% 
superior service over any other make used. As a 
result, McClaren Autocrat Cords are now being 
used on stage work over this hard drive. 

It is worth-while economy. A buyer of tires has 
the right to get genuine dollar-for-dollar service. 
Every motorist should analyze the features of the 
tires he buys, in order to judge just how much 
they will contribute to long life and satisfactory 
mileage. Notice in the McClaren Autocrat Cord the 
special features designed to promote service. 

Come in today and let us discuss these remarkable 
features with you—features which have proven in 
tests to guarantee to the user long tire life and extra 
tire miles. 

tlicaar,en 
Autocrat Cord ties 

Sold by 

Rey Mot,  Co. 
Cisco„ Texas. 

go. s.o.04*.***4)4,4.et4:**44-0-0.0..4.••••*444404•4404,4.0.04,1 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

Featuring 
MATHESON LANG and HARRY KNOLES 

Matinee, 10e, and 30c; Nnght, 20c and 40c 

"LITTLE LORD FAUNTELROY" 
From Frances Hodgson's Story 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

PRICES 
At live and let live prices-25c and 50c 

0 41-.1' 

1 
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FINALLY= 
try them 
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